
ed spot to me. I wish you to fully uti
derstnnd the motive that led me to thin
strange crime I then committed."

" But I do not see what this hag to do
with my daughter," Bald Nance.tlmldly.

"I am coming to that how. Our fam
ily physician having given up the child.
as a last hope and despairing effort to
save her I determined to consult the
tost medical skill New York afforded.
I called upon several eminent physi-
cians, but found thein too much engag.
ed to go with me, though they all prom-
ised to attend In the morning. It was
qulte dark when I left the coach, and
walked to the ferry, wrapping my cloak
close around me for the night was quite
chilly. Under a lamp-po- st I saw a lit
tle girl, hardly three years of age crying
bitterly not iouuiy,but In a suppressed,
terrmeu iuna or way. i surmised at
once that she was lost. The thought of
my poor stricken one at home made my
heart warm towards her. I stooped
down and raised her In my arms, with
the Intention of taking her home, If I
could find wheie It was as I raised her
up to the rays of gas light fell full Upon
Iter face, and I fancied that I could de-

tect a resemblance In It to my own little
darling. In an Instant one of those
sudden inspirations which sway the
human mind,flashed through my brain.
What if I should find my child dead on
my return, could I not substitute this
one in her place ? It was an Insane pro-
ject, with an hundred chances to one
against its successful accomplishment ;

but it was a last hope to save the Far-re- ll

estate from rapacious relatives who
had less right to it than I. This little
one was coarsely clad, but she was ro-

bust and healthy : one, doubtless, of
some poor man's brood, who had a
dozen beside, who would scarcely miss
iber, and be very thankful for one less to
feed.

"Come, darling, and I will take
you home,' I said.

"She nestled confidingly to my breast
md I wrapped my cloak about her in
such ft manner as to hide her completely
from view. In this manner I took her
on board of the ferry boat. By the time
I reached Green Point Bhe was sound
asleep sleeping the heavy sleep of y.

I walked hurriedly home, fear-
ful that she might awake ; but there

vwjbs mit m nan rrai rr that hon xamh a i

the streets had completely wearied her.
I let myself Into the house with the
latch-ke- y, paused In the dimly lighted
liall to adjust my burden In such a man-
ner that none might suspect its pres-nc- e,

should I meet any of the servants
on the stairs, i knew they would not
think anything of my wearing my
cloak and hat into the Bick-roo- as my
natural anxiety would prevent me from
stopping to remove them until I saw
my child.

" I found the nurse alone by the bed-
side, the doctor, she told me, had just
left, telling her the child could not live
till morning. He had done all he could

but while there was life there was
hope. He would call around early in
the morning. The little sufferer lay
ga8pingout her life. I was in time. I
sent my nurse to bed, my usual custom
on returning, to keep a weary vigil to
the death cough. Worn out by long
watching, she gladly availed herself of
my permission to retire. I locked the
door after her, placed the sleeping child
beside the dying one, and carefully drop-
ped the window curtains. So far my
scheme had succeeded; but if my child
should linger until morning, and the
presence of the other be detected, and
then V Cold drops of perspiration oozed
slowly from my forehead as I stood be-

side the bed and watched and waited.
. " An hour passed away in this dread-

ful suspense. A neighboring church
tell tolled the hour of ten, and with the
last stroke, a convulsive sigh broke from
the pale lips, the' little frame quivered,
there was a sound like the rushing of
wings in the room, and then all was
ghastly still again; no sound but the
regular breathing of the sleeping child,
which my acute ears oould hear distinct-
ly, whilst mine lay dead beside her I
sank upon my knees by the bedside,
and my grief went over me like a flood,
raining a torrent of tears from my eyes.
But these tears did me good; they
blunted the edge of my sorrow, and pre-
pared me for what was yet to be done.

" I knew the servants had all retired
to rest, and I was the only one stirring
in the house ; yet I had better use dis-
patch. With trembling fingers 1 chang-
ed the clothes of the dead and living
child, wrapped the body in a little
blanket, placed the stranger where my
own had laid, silently stole out of the
house by the back stairs, out to the riv-
er's bunk, and there by the moon's rays
burled my little one beneath an elm
the tallest In the grove a ghastly fu-

neral. A year after, I reclaimed the
poor hidden remains in the same man-
ner, and placed them In her mother's
tomb. The world thinks that carved
box contains but waxen flowers ; It
could not see the skeleton hidden be-

neath them.
"In the morning they found me by the
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bedside prepared for the final failure or
accomplishment of my scheme. The
child woke early and called for food. I
sought for milk and bread, leaving the
nurse bewildered at this unlooked-fo- r re-

covery, when he came, pronounced It
miraculous but he had seen such cases
before. I could have laughed at his
oraoular manner, but there was too
much at stake. Though the child prat-
tled names, and spoke of things my
child had never heard of, yet none sus-
pected the cheat. Why should they?
No one would ever have dreamed of
such a thing. The doctor pronounced
her ' light-heade- and that settled it."

" It all seems like a dream to me,"
said Nance, " and all these years you
have passed my daughter off for yours ?"

" As I have told you. She has filled
a daughter's place in my heart. I love
her as dearly as I would my own child
If she had lived. She seems to belong
more to me than to you ; yet at the same
time you must never claim her as your
daughter."

" Not claim her as my daughter?
Not clasp her to my heart after all these
weary years ?"

" You mourned her dead you never
expected to see her more ?"

" True, I did."
" As my daughter and the Iselress of

the Farrell estate, she holds a proud po-sltl-

in the world and will marry well.
To acknowledge her as your daughter
were but to put a blight upon her young
life and prospects, which no amount
of wealth I can bestow upon her
and she shall have It all can ever efface.
You can live in the same house with
her, be ever near, a constant witness to
her happiness what more can you de-

sire ? Would it be be a large increase of
joy to her heart to call you ' mother,'
knowing the penalty Bhe must pay for
that one word ?"

" Let me live In the same house with
her; watch over her constantly I am
content, my lips shall never utter the
secret," answered Nance, with a true
motherly abnegation.

John Waldron smiled benignly. The
man had the faculty of moulding others
to suit his own purposes.

" You are a sensible woman," he said
pleasantly. " Now there Is one other
beside ourselves who knows this secret

one Nobbles ; that's the name."
" Bob Nobbles I know him."
" He discovered Lilian's strong re-

semblance to yourself, and is in posses-
sion of some other facts of the story ,but
he can prove nothing without your
help. If you should be called upon,
which is hardly likely, you must never
acknowledge that Lilian is your child."

"I never will."
He glanced keenly in her clear blue

eyes for a moment. They met his look
unswervingly. He was satisfied.

"Come, let us go home your home for
all time to come," he said. " You shall
pass for my cousin, and will call you
Mrs. Fitzgerald ; we must have an Irish
name, you know, and we may as well
have a good one."

Perhaps you think John Waldron
should not thus have so successfully tri-
umphed In his fraud, keeping a stranger
in the Farrell estate while the poor re-

latives eyed It from a distance with cov
etous eyes. Perhaps not ; but this Is a
narrative of events as they were, not as
they should be. How many frauds pros-
per in our midst that we never dream of
until our morning's paper bewilder us
with the fact that our next door neigh,
bor, a cashier in the First National
Bank, has been a defaulter for years ;

but for the one discovered, how many
escape unsuspected. Who can tell?

Nance had never seen as happy days
as she passed beneath John Waldron 's
roof; and when in time, Lilian became
the wife of Sidney Gray, and she nursed
their first baby their bliss was complete.
So they lived on with the secret unspo-
ken amongst them ; for Bob Nobbles,
wandering in foreign lands, or perhaps
burled be neath the waters of the ocean,
never returned to disturb their serenity.

The Recipe for Prosperity.

Let every youth be taught some use-
ful art and trained to industry and thrift.
Let every young man lay aside and keep
sacredly intact a certain portion of his
earnings. Let every one set out in life
with a fixed determination to engage in
business for himself, and let him put his
determination in practice as early in life
as possible. Begin iu a small way, and
extend your business as experience will
teach you is advantageous. Keep your
own books and know constantly what
you are earning and just where you
stand. Do not marry until in receipt of
a tolerably certain income sufficient to
live on comfortably. Let every man
who is able buy a farm on Which to
bring up his sons. It is from the farm
the best men are turned out, morally
and intellectually. Bear in mind that
your business cannot be permanently
prosperous unless you share share its
advantages equally with your

A Facetious Judge

Judge, JusticeAMinTII-LOvlN-
could be as thoroughly

humorous in private life as he was fear-
less and Just upon the bench. Swift
describes him as a surpassingly merry
old gentleman, laughing heartily at all
comlo things,andathls own droll stories
more than aught else. In court he
could not always refrain from Jocularity.
For instance, when he tried Jane Wen-ha- m

foi witchcraft, and she assured
him that she could fly, his eye twinkled
as he answered : "Weil, then, you
may ; there is no law against flying."
When Fowler, Bishop of Gloucester a
thorough believer In what Is bow-a-day- s

called Spiritualism was persecuting his
acquaintance with silly stories about
ghosts.Powell gave him a telling reproof
for his credulity by describing a horrible
apparition which was represented as
having disturbed the narrator's rest on
a previous night. At the hour of mid-
night, as the clocks were striking
twelve, the judge was roused from his
first slumber by a hideous sound. Start-
ing up, he saw at the foot of his uncom-panionedb-

a figure dark, gloomy,
terrible, holding before its grim and
repulsive visage a lamp that Bhed an
uncertain light. "May heaven have
mercy on us!" tremulously ejaculated
the bishop at this part of the story. The
judge continued his 'story; "Be calm,
my Lord Bishop ; be calm. The awful
part of this mysterious interview has
still o be told. Nerving myself to
fashion the words of inquiry, I address-
ed the nocturnal visitor thus 'Strange
being, why hast thou come at this Btlll
hour to perturb a sinful mortal?' You
understand, my Lord, I said this in
hollow tones In what I may almost
term a sepulchral voice." "Ay, ay,"
said the Bishop, "I implore you to go
on. What did It answer ?" "It an-
swered, iu a voice not greatly different
from the voice of a human creature,
'Please, sir, I am the watchman on
beat, and your street door is open."

A Letter for Murphy.

A little freckle-face- d ten-ye- ar old
schoolboy stopped at the postoffice in
Columbia, the other day, and yelled out:

"Anything for any Murphy ?"
"No, there is not."
"Anything for Jane Murphy ?"
"Nothing."
"Anything for Ann Murphy ?"
"No."
"Anything for Tom Murphy?"
"No, sir, not a bit."
"Anything for Terry Murphy ?"
"No ; nor for Pat Murphy, nor Dennis

Murphy, nor Pete Murphy, nor Paul
Murphy, nor Bridget Murphy, nor for
any Murphy, dead, living, unborn, na-
tive or foreign, civilized or uncivilized,
savage or barbarous, male or female,
black or white, franchised or disfran-
chised, naturalized or otherwise. No,
sir, there is positively nothing for any
of the Murphys, either individually.
jointly or severally, now and forever,
one and inseparable."

The boy looked at the postmaster In
astonishment and said :

"Please to look if there is anything
for my teacher, Clarence Murphy ?"

Anecdote of Tecumseh and Gov. Harrison.

At the interview on the 27th of July
1811,held at Vincennes. After Tecumseh
had made a long and animated speech,'
he found himself unprovided with a
seat. Observing the neglect Gov. Har-- .
rlson directed a chair to be place d, and
the aid, Bald to Tecumseh, ' your Father
requests you tojbe seated". 'My Fathel'
replied Tecumseh. "The Sun is my
Father, and the earth is my mother,
and on her lap will I r epose, and set
down on the earth."

A New Method of Planting Telegraph Poles.

A new method of planting telegraph
poles has been introduced in Pennsyl-
vania. The ground is staked ofF at dis-
tances of 200 feet apart ; a man starts off
with cartridges of electrio powder, and
with a crowbar in his hand. The bar
is driven four or live feet into the ground
a cartridge with lighted fuse is dropped
into the hole, and the man proceeds to
the next stake, but before he reaches it
the cartridge has exploded, making a
cavity as big as a flour barrel in the
ground, and a gang of men who
follow, plant a telegraph polo In the
spot. In this way four men will setup
100 to 150 poles per day, and at cost
two-third- s less than by the old way.

Grateful Women.

None receive so much benefit, and
none are so profoundly grateful and
show such an intirest In recommend-
ing Hop Bitters as women. It is the
remedy peculiarly adapted to the many
ills the sex is almost universally subject
to. Chills and fever, Indigestion or de-
ranged liver, con stant or periodical sick
headaches, weakness In ' the back or
kidneys, pain in the shoulders and
different parts of the body, a feeling of
lassitude and despondency, are all readi-
ly removed by these Bitters. 14.

R A I L n O A D 6

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R

ARUANHEMENTOF PABSENCIKKTBAtNfl.

iVov. loth", 1878.
X K AIN8 LEAVE HAHRISBURO AS FOLLOW 8

Fii,IJ?w York ' 6'20 .
ftnd 7.65 i. m.

.olr 1'h'ladelphla, t 8.21). B.10, 9.44 a.m.
3.00 And 4.00 . in.

For KnaiJIng, at 6,20, S.10, 9.4S. m. and 2.00
4.00 anil 7.65.

For Pottarllle at B.20. 8.10 a. m.. and 4.00
p. in., and la Schuylkill and Busquehauua
branch t 2.40 ). m.

For Auburn via 8. St 8. nr. at B.80 a. m.
For Alleiitown, at 6.20, B.lo a. in., and at 2.00.

4.00 and 7.65 p. m.
The 6.20, 8.10 a.m., and "7.55 p. m., trains

h are through car lor New York.
ThB 6.20, a. m., trains have through cars for

Philadelphia.
SUNDAYS i

For New York, at 6.20 a. in.
For Alleiitown and Wnjr Htatlon at B.20 a.m.
For Heading, I'hlludelphlaaud Way titatlonsat

1.45 p. ni.
TE AIN8 FOH II ARUISBURG, LEAVE AS FOL

LOWS I

. Leave New York, at8.46 a. m., 1.00, 6.80and
7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 9.45 a. m. 4.00, and

7.20 p. m.
Leave Heading, at 14.40,7.40,11.60 a. m. 1.30,

6.15 and 10. ,V p. in.
Leave Fottsvllle, at e.lo, 9.15 a.m. and 4.40

p. m.
Andvla Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branohat

8.15 a.m.
Leave Auburn viaS. & 8. Br. at 12 nonn.
Leave Alleiitown, att2.305,60, 9.05 a. m., 13.15

4.30 and 9.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS:

Leave New York, at 5.30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 7.20 p. m.
Leave Heading, at 4.40, 7.40, a. m. and 10.35

p. m.
Leave Allentown,al2 30 a. m and 9.05 p. m.

J. E. WOOTEN, Uen. Manager.
C. G. Hancock, General Ticket Agent.

tDoes not run on Mondays.
Via Morris and Essex It. R.

""HE EAGLE HOTEL,

CARLISLE BT.,

New liloomflcld, Pcnn'a.

J. A. NEWCOMER, Proprietor,

HAVINU removed from the American Hotel,
Waterford.and having leased and refurnished
the above hotel, putting It In good order to ac-

commodate guests, 1 ask a share of the public
patronage. 1 assure my patrons that every exer-
tion will be made to render them comfortable.

. My stable is still Iu care of the celebrated
Jake.

March 18. 1879 fJ. A. NEWUOMKR.

JHE MANSION HOUSE, .

New IMoomfleld, Peiin'a.,
GEO. F. EN8MINGEK, Proprietor.

HAVING leased this property and furnished It
In a comfortable manner, I ask a share of the
public patronage, and assure my friends who stop
with me that every exertion will be made to
render their stay pleasant.

A careful hostler always tn attendance.
April 9. 1878. tf

RATIONAL HOTEL.

CORTLANDT BTEET,
(Near Broadway,)

NEW YOKE.
IIOCHKISS&POND, Proprietors.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attached,
are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. Rooms 60 cents, (2 per day. S3 to 510 per
week. Convenient to all lorries and city railroads.
NEW FURNITURE, NEW MANAGEMENT. 4 ly

gURPltlSING!
JUST OPENED

A VARIETY STORE,
UP TOWN !

We Invite the Citizens of BLOOMFIELD and
vicinity, to call and examine our Stock of

GROCElUhH.
QUEEN8WARE.

GLASSWARE.
TIN WARE,

A FULL VARIETY OF
NOTIONS, etc, ete., etc.

All ot which are selling at astonishingly

LOW PRICES,
Give ns a call and SAVE MONEY, as we are al-

most GIVING THINGS AWAY.- Uutter aud Eggs taken In trade.

VALENTINE BLANK,
WEST MAIN STREET

Nov.19.T8.- -tf

TO A T'TT,XrT,G obtained for median!- -

JL V.JLJDj1M X O oal devices, medical or
other compounds, or menial designs, trade-mark-

and labels. Caveats.Asslgnments, Interferences,
Knits for Infringements, and all cases arlsim un
der the PAlii NT LAWS, promptly attended to.

lNVENTIIONS THAT HAVE BEEN'

REJECTED llXXmost cases, be patented by us. Being opposite the
Patent Office, we can make closer searches, and
secure Patents more promptly, and with broader
claims, than those who are remote Irom Wash-
ington.

INVENTORS To? lltyour device; we make examinations J'ree of
charge, and advise as to patentability. All cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS

4
We refer TO officials In the Patent Office, to our

clients Iu every State of the Union, and to your
Senator and Representative In Cougiess. Special
references given when desired.

Address: C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington.

Wauled to cure oue Cum oi. . j
t--i JL 111. CI JH . C!

JJln each neighborhood to Introduce our 5; 1

a BLACK r082T UUi iUUI, r i
j fjOne dulltir package free to t)iot wlll-- J

Uolieil by Adams or Union Kx. Co's ) P
A.U:m. I. B. BOWES CO. del. Art',.

Pitt.burph. Ta.T )

MtwsfraTffnuu nliHtwnnr.itfttii'nfr'.im

ESTATE NOTICK. Notice Ishereby given
ot administration ou the estate

of George Shearer, late of Carroll townshlu.Perry Co., Pa dee'd., have been grunted to theundersigned, residing In Carroll township.
All persons indebted to said estate are request-

ed to make immediate payment and those having
claims will present them duly authenticated for
settlement to

JNO. G. SHEAREK.
Administrator.

Ciias. H. Rmm.et Attorney.
December 24, 1878.

DR. WIIITTIER,
No. 803 Fenn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Continues to afford reliable special treatment ofPrivate and Urinary Diseases. Perfect cureguaranteed. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak-ness resulting from self abuse or sexual excess,producing nervous debility, night emissions,
dimness of sight, pimples

Xi ' iR9l W0,lkPe, o' mind and boAy, andfinally Impoteney, of sexual power, sterility,eta., unfitting the victim formarriage or businessand tendering life miserable, are permanently
?J'!red J" 'rtest possible time. Uonorrheas.Gleet, Strictures, al Urinary diseases and Syphi-lis, (all forms, cons sting of Skin Kruptlons.

In the mouth, throat, or on other parts of thebody, are perfectly cured, and the blood
lV.r).l!?.l,lLr1,e8dlcRle, 'rom '' ystem" DR.a regular graduate of medicine, ashisdlplomaatoniceshows; his life long specialexperience In all private diseases, wdh purest
medicine prepared by himself, enables him tooure difficult cases after others fall It is

that a physician treating thousands of cases
every year acquires great skll'. The establish-men- t

Is central and retired, at--d so arranged thatpatients see the doctor only. Consultation andcorrespondence private and free. Pamphlets sentsealed for stamp. Medicines sent everywhere.
Honrs 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., and 8 P. M., to 8 P. M.
Sundays from 10 A. M., to 1 P. M. Everybody
should read the

MARRIAGE AND HEALTH GUIDE,
144 pages, fine Illustrations, price 20 cents. Abook for private, careful rtadtng by both sexes,
married or single, explaining wonders and mys-
teries at sexual systemf reproduction, marriage
Impediments, etc., causes, consequence and cure.
Bold at office or by mall, sent securely sealed, onreceipt oj price Iu money or postage stamps.iDlt V1UTT1EH, No. 302 Penu St.. Pitts-burgh, Pa. w 40 ly

J. M. Girvin. J. H. Girvin.

J.M. GIRVIN & SON.,
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED & PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
No. 64 Sonth Gay, St.,

BALTIMORE, BID.
We will pay strict attention to the sale of allkinds of Country Produce and remit the amounts

promptly. 45 ivr.
J. M. GIRVIN & SON.

JEW WAGON SHOP.
THE undersigned hcvlng opened a

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP, '

IN

NEW BLOOMFIELD,
are now prepared todo any kind of work In their
line, In any style, at prices which cannot fail to
give satisfaction. Carriages of all styles built
and all work will be warranted.

8TOUFFER & CRIST.
NewBloomneld, April 23, 187 J.

jyjUSSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWPORT, PENN'A.

Now offer the public

A RARE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

DRESS GOODS
Consisting sf all shades suitable for the season.

BLA CK ALJPA CCA8
AND

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

MUSLINS,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ENDLE.1S SELECTION OF PRINTS!

We sell and do keep a good quality ot

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS,
Aud everything under the bead ot

GROCERIES!
Machine needles and oil for all makes o

Machines.
To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
IS TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

Kf No trouble to show goods.

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry County, Pa.

BOOKSR.MILL10FJ
Urge, new snd eompltta OoidtOWedlock, tanntalititt. wirn man

lothcri, tli following ehutrt Arompctent Womanhood, Bflectit-- of
L vide ocas ot Vwdinlly.

iwifo, compatible aiSterility f Unicn. .iriaJvkj to bridegroom. Ad vie to huebaode.
Advice to wives. Prostitution, it rauscs, Celebecy andMatrimony comptrtd, Conffufral duties. Conception, Con
flue ment. Love and Court ihip. Impediments to Marriajrc,
in mala and female. Science of Kuproductioa, Single life
considered, Law of Marriage. Iiw of Divorce, LeKafrlghte
of married women, etc.. Including DIscacos peculiar toWomen, thetr causes and treatment. A book for private
and considerate reading, of 3U0 pagve, iU AiU i'lsH

bv mail, sealed for 60 ceuts.
mJJPlFTil'mt Medioal Atfvter,"

Uleet, Utrloture.Va-rloowl-
Ab, also on Bprmltorfco4V&axuai Debility, aud

from and fcxeeurs. causing tfeminal
.miBii'tns, Nerrousiiest, Aversion to Society, Confuiion ofIdeas, Phvsii al dfcay. Dimness of liflit. Detective Memory,

Ijoee 01 Sexual Power, etc. tutaiug marriage Improper
or unhappy, giving treatment, and a grrat many
valuable receipts fir the cure of ail private dutcaetf t atua
aui over 60 plntea, DO ceuts.

"Menlioril Advlc,"torture on Manhood and Womanhood, 10 evnttt op
all three in one nicely bound volume, $1. Thry coutaia
600 pages and owr IOU Illustrations, embracing every,
tiling uii the generative svsteui tJuU Is worth kaowing, and
much that is uot published in any other work. The com-
bined volume is positively the bvttt l'upulwr Medical Book
fiublished, and tine disintisnVd after gi ttiug It can have

refunded. The Author is ait experienced
Physician of many years practice, (as Is welt known,) and
the advice given, and llules for trvmtmrnt laid down, will
befuund of greet value to those suffering from bnpuritiee
of the system, oariy errors, lost vigor, or any of the numer-
ous troubles coining under the head of "PrlvaU)" or
'Chronio diseases. ttontln single volumes, oc complete

In one, for Price in Stamps, Silver or Currency, i OousuU
tat Ion oonfldeutlaU aud letters are promptly anr! traukly
answered without eaarge.) Addreeai Dr. ButtV Dispen-
sary, lfl ti- th St., St. Louis, Mo. (Established itV7-

r or sie by nowa ueaiers, Alitfi 1 9 wanted .
111 i 19 iDviwe ail penont eunenng TroOT 1

Ccii. to eend him their name and address,hrby eture them that they will learn


